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ARO Goes Virtual for 2021!
ARO is excited to announce that the 2021 MidWinter Meeting
is going virtual! The ARO Council and Program Committee
are extremely excited about the opportunities possible when
hosting a virtual meeting.
To see the full letter from ARO President, Dr. Ruth Litovsky,
please follow this link- CLICK HERE!

In Memoriam
It is with great sadness that we inform you of the
sudden death of Dr. Marcus Muller. Dr. Muller was
a highly recognized auditory physiologist,
research and teacher.
To view the full announcement, CLICK HERE.

Update your Member Profile
Head to the ARO website to update your membership
profile. Update your job title, affiliation, upload a
profile picture, and add your biography.
For a step-by-step guide, CLICK HERE!

ARO Speakers Bureau
The External Relations committee invites you to sign up for the ARO Speakers
Bureau! The Speaker’s Bureau is a searchable database of volunteers who are
willing to inform and interact with the public about ARO-related research
topics. For more information, and to join, CLICK HERE!

JARO Research News
Check out the JARO Research News update! If you are a trainee member of ARO, and
interested in submitting a report, please complete the following surveyhttps://tinyurl.com/y64mp8w4&nbsp.
We will be sharing 1-2 submissions each month. Take a look at the July Research News
post!

Job Opportunities
Looking for post or predoctoral positions,
academic roles, research positions, or internships
within the otolaryngology field? Take a moment to
browse the ARO Job Opportunities page! New
open positions are posted daily!

Stay Connected to ARO!
Stay Connected.
Did you know that ARO is more than an annual conference? Although our
conference is the most prominent extension of us, the association offers
wonderful things all year long! From relevant job postings to the JARO, we're
your go to place for all things otolaryngology. Stay in the know, be part of

the conversation and let's stay connected!

We're on Facebook. Let's be
friends, CLICK HERE!

You tweet. We tweet. Follow us
on Twitter. CLICK HERE!

Get Connected with spARO!

Follow spARO on Facebook and
stay in-the-know! Click Here to
Follow.

Connect with spARO on Twitter
and never miss an update again!
Click Here to Connect.

Stay up-to-date with JARO

The Journal of the Association for Research in Otolaryngolgy is
officially on Twitter! Follow the JARO Twitter for updates on
the latest highlights and issue releases! @JARO_News

Should you have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact the ARO Executive Office, at
headquarters@aro.org or 615.432.0100. Thank you!

